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1 I t. n ro
Quadric surfaces are used very extensively in engineering It has been reported that app.
Surface form play an essential role in the characteristics of precision components To eval.
and obtain the relative deviation.
The most straightforward way to fit data by quadric functions is algebraic fitting Algebraic f.
the estimated fitting parameters are biased. Here we present an orthogonal distance fitting
2 Sh R iti. ape ecogn on
In refinement transformGiven a data set P, we obtain a rough guess of its coeffic- ,
standard implicit form f (
            
ients using the eigen decomposition method [2]  -   . 
The general function can be written as Fitting is carried out in a      ,[ ]( ) 0TQ G H I J= + + =x x Kx x is the projection pointiq
with [ ]Tx y z=x                      ., ,
The Jacobian matrix at thPerform eigen decomposition onto the quadric form -     ,
/ 2 / 2A D E⎡ ⎤ J⎢ ⎥/ 2 / 2 TD B FK USU= =⎢ ⎥
/ 2 / 2E F C⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦ The motion and shape p
S is a diagonal matrix with its diagonal entries σσσ ≥≥                             321
TU is a 3×3 rotation matrix. Assuming , thenˆ =x U x                       
[ ]ˆ ˆ ˆ( ) TQ G H I JS U= + +x x x x
2 2 2 ˆ ˆ ˆˆ ˆ ˆ ˆˆ ˆ 0x y z Gx Hy Iz Jσ σ σ+ + + + + + We compared linear le1 2 3= =    
(R=1.5 mm) and a cone
If bit iti Th f0321 ≠σσσ ar rary pos on. e 
μm The programs we.    ( ) ( ) ( )2 2 2ˆ ˆ ˆ( ) 0Q x a y a z a aσ σ σ= − + − + − + =x 1 1 2 2 3 3 4
To guarantee the surface representation’s uniqueness the     ,  
coefficients are scaled by a positive factor.
If 0σ = 3 ,
( ) ( )2 2 ˆ1 1 2 2 4ˆ ˆ ˆ( )Q x a y a Iz aσ σ= − + − + +x
If the function can be processed similarly0σ =              ,      .2
If 0σ σ= =                       ,2 3
( )2 2 2ˆ ˆ( ) 0Q x a H I y aσ= + + + =x ? ? Fig 1. Two standard ge1 1 4−     
Another three qu  
0 25 h bTable 1. To determine the shapes of quadric surfaces [4] = . ,  a yper
x2 + hy = 0 with hparameters shape Normalisation     
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roximately 85% of manufactured objects can be well-modelled with quadric surfaces [1].
uate their form qualities it is necessary to fit the measured data with an analytical function,
itting’s definition of error distances does not coincide with measurement guidelines [3] and
method applicable for all the quadric surfaces.
3 Orthogonal Distance Fitting.   
ations are always performed onto the data and the quadric surface is represented in a
) 0x, y, z = .
2i
N∑nested approach 1m n i i−p qi=b
from to the surface, and is the shape and motion parameters.ip b
e outer iteration is [5],
[ ]sign / ( )fd f f∂ ∂ ⎛ ⎞∂ ∂ ∂ ∂q p qi i i ii i i i⋅ − +⎜ ⎟p/i f= =∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂⎝ ⎠b q q b bi i i
arameters are updated using the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm,
( )T Tλ δJ J I b J d+ = −
4 Numerical Experiments.  
2 2 2ast squares, implicit ODF and specific ODF using a cylinder x y R+ =                                           
2 2                                     (Φ=45º). The two surfaces were randomly moved to an cot x y zφ + =
t l B i ti [5] l d t i l t i ith 0 d 0 5rac a  rown an mo on  was emp oye  o s mu a e no se w  mean  an  σ= .  
re run 150 times   .
Table 2. Fitting results of cylinder
h d li I li i ODF S ifi ODFmet o near mp c t  pec c 
Parameter σ1 σ2 R2 R
Bi (%) 4 77 29 75 0 145 0 045as  . ‐ . . ‐ .
Uncertainty(%) 502 8 305 3 0 859 0 264. . . .
Table 3 Fitting results of cone .    
th d li I li it ODF S ifi ODFme o near mp c   pec c 
Parameter σ1 σ2 cot2 Φ Φ
Bi (%) 0 941 1 003 0 163 0 013as  . ‐ . . ‐ .
Uncertainty(%) 3 206 3 101 0 295 0 119. . . .
ometries (a) cylinder and (b) cone      
adric surfaces were tested, an ellipsoid σ1x2 +σ2y2 +σ3z2 =1 with σ1=1, σ2 =0.5, σ3         
li b l id 2 2 h 0 ith 3 1 h 2 d b li li do c para o o  x + σ3z + y =  w  σ = − , = −  mm an  a para o c cy n er 
=3mm.
h d i f ( ) lli id (b) h b li b l id d ( ) b li li dree qua r c sur aces: a  e pso ,  yper o c para o o  an  c  para o c cy n er
ere run 150 times and the fitting results of the implicit ODF method are given below,               
Table 4 Implicit ODF results of the three quadric surfaces .        
ape ellipsoid hyperbolic paraboloid parabolic cylinder 
meter σ1 σ2 σ3 σ2 h h
(%) 0 012 0 022 0 067 0 005 0 002 0 001s  ‐ . - . - . . . .
tainty(%) 0.188 0.162 0.468 0.041 0.027 0.031
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